
Chapter 301 

“Go!” 

Christopher: “Is that your wife?” 

Arron said angrily: “Don’t disturb her! Some people don’t appreciate it!” 

Christopher immediately said: “Yes! Fourth Lord!” 

Fu Siye’s command was Christopher not daring not to obey, he just followed 

Suzi behind, watching Suzi getting in a taxi, watching her come to Shanna’s 

tombstone, of course, Suzi Christopher couldn’t hear what he said. 

He walked a little further, and took out his cell phone to call Arron: “Master, 

the wife is here and the old lady is coming to the grave. I see the wife crying 

hard, she seems to be saying that in a few days, she will take the little princess. 

Come over to the grave for your wife.” 

Christopher said that he was sad. 

At that end, Arron said, “I see.” 

Christopher: “Four Lord…then I…” 

“Continue to follow her!” Arron said. 

“Okay, Fourth Master.” After closing the line, Christopher continued to find a 

hidden place and continued to look at Suzi. 

Suzi was still muttering in front of Shanna’s grave. Her voice was even lower 

and smaller, so small that only she could hear: “Mom, there is at least some 

love between you and Master Fu, but I and Arron What? There is nothing 

between us. He hates me. If it weren’t because I gave birth to a daughter for 

him, maybe he would have the heart to kill me. 



Mom, tell me what should I do? 

How should I live? 

Give me some strength, mother? Let me find a job in this city, support myself, 

save a little money, and go back to my hometown to visit my mother. My 

mother is so pitiful. 

I don’t even know how my mother died now. 

Mom, if you know something, please give me some strength, okay? “Suzi knelt 

down in front of Shanna’s grave all morning, and left when it was time for 

lunch. 

After eating indiscriminately in the fast food restaurant outside, Suzi sat in the 

park in the heart of the street, activated mobile phone data, and browsed job 

advertisements. 

She has no other specialties, only architectural design. 

But she has no academic qualifications or even experience working in office 

buildings in big cities. She has only worked on construction sites in small cities 

for five years. 

After browsing on the phone for an hour, Suzi selected four or five companies 

that she felt had a chance in comparison, and shot them out one by one. 

But never thought, every first sentence of the phone call would ask her about 

her education. 

Suzi couldn’t answer. 

Conveniently scolded her: “Do you think the architectural design is to sell buns 

earlier? If you call us on such harassing calls in the future, we will sue you for 

harassment!” 



Suzi: “…” 

No one wants to listen to her work experience. 

No way, Suzi thought of another way. She wanted to go to the computer of 

the Internet cafe to type out her own resume. For online overseas investment, 

she would mark it in the resume. If the other party gave herself an interview 

opportunity, she would offer herself. Draw artwork and detailed annotations. 

After thinking this way, Suzi asked everybody: “Excuse me, is there an internet 

cafe near here?” 

After asking several people, no one knew. Later, Suzi asked another aunt who 

was cleaning in the public beta nearby. The aunt told her: “I see the guys who 

often come out to play online games in the opposite building. Go to that 

building. Ask, there should be an Internet cafe in the office building inside the 

building.” 

“Okay, thank you.” Suzi immediately walked towards the opposite building. 

This is a comprehensive building, selling cosmetics on the first floor, shoes and 

bags on the second floor, various high-end fashion brands on the third to 

sixth floors, and various office buildings above the sixth floor. 

Suzi saw the internet cafe found by the instruction map next to the elevator, 

and she pressed the ascending elevator. 

The elevator door opened, and a woman walked out of it. When she saw Suzi, 

she asked strangely: “Suzi! Why are you here?” 
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Suzi raised his head and glanced at the opposite woman, and said coldly, “I’m 

sorry, Miss, I don’t know you!” 



“You!” Walton was choked and almost couldn’t breathe: “Are you blind? You 

don’t recognize me!” 

Suzi didn’t want to talk to such a woman at all. 

She just came back to Nancheng, and she was captured by Arron. How many 

people she offended in Nancheng back then is now waiting for her to die, and 

just the day before yesterday, she was still in Arron’s box and offended 

another big Star. 

Suzi couldn’t even count the people Suzi offended. 

She doesn’t care at all. 

Just don’t press your body if you have more debts, and it doesn’t itch if you 

have more lice. 

Anyway, both Arron and the Fu family now admit that Lilly, as long as the only 

person hurts, as long as the only person is safe and safe. Then she Suzi is not 

afraid to offend anyone in Nancheng. 

Suzi didn’t even look at Walton, but said blankly, “Miss, you are the one who 

farts! You are the one who has a dirty mouth. I don’t know you or I don’t know 

you. Are you a big star? Sorry, the first two A big star shows up in front of me, 

I don’t know either. 

Because I never pay attention to celebrities. 

Please get out of here, I want to get into the elevator! “ 

Walton was really going to vomit blood out of anger: “Suzi, what are you 

pretending to be!” 

Then, she turned her head and looked at Joan, who was silent from the side: 

“Joan, are you dead? Don’t you tell your old lover who I am! Are you afraid of 



what she will do!” At that time, Suzi saw Joan who was embarrassed, unhappy, 

and dodging behind the woman. 

Seeing that he couldn’t hide, Joan stepped forward and smiled at Suzi: “Suzi, 

are you okay these two days? Arron didn’t do anything to you, right? 

I haven’t got the eye on the things you asked me to inquire about. Don’t 

worry, as soon as I have news, I will tell you immediately. “ 

“What! Joan what are you talking about! You talk to Suzi like this in front of 

me, do you still put my fiancée in your eyes? Joan! I am your fiancée, okay? 

Are you in the end? What’s the secret between Suzi! We will contact her again 

in two days? 

It is said that your cousin captured this woman back so that she could use her 

own body to sell it for a good price, and then come to pay your cousin’s debt. 

What? Do you still want to be one of Suzi’s benefactors? “ 

“Pop!” Suzi raised his wrist and hit Walton on the face. 

Walton was beaten for a moment. 

Suzi’s expression was cold, and his tone was still flat: “Miss, since you know 

that I was captured and sold by Arron, what else can I take into consideration? 

You are such a high-ranking lady, and I have no foundation. There is no face, a 

woman who is alive today, and who doesn’t know if she can live tomorrow 

screams. 

Then you can only get beaten! 

You are beaten, your fiance still talks to me, can you stop it! “ 

Walton + Joan: “…” 

Suzi was still the same Suzi in six years. She didn’t get in, she didn’t like it or 

was sad, she drooped her face, and she had an expression of forbidden 



bathing. This was really hard to think of a good way to hold Walton. To deal 

with Suzi. 

But Joan knew Suzi. 

Joan knew how helpless and self-digesting Suzi’s expression on such a lonely 

solitary bath was. 

 


